Laboratory note: The estimated concentration of the unknown peak in the sample is 6.6% | Currently PharmLabs laboratory cannot confirm an unidentified peak in your chromatogram due to interference (only with highly concentrated D8 products) from which we believe to be either (+)d8-THC or d9-THC. At this time there are no reference standards available for (+)d8-THC. (+)d8-THC is a different compound from the main (-)d8-THC cannabinoid and, therefore, these two compounds may have different efficacies. Using the most advanced instruments and techniques available, the separation of (+)d8-THC and d9-THC is problematic for the scientific community as a whole. PharmLabs believes the unidentified peak to be a combination of (+)d8-THC and d9-THC with the majority, if not all, of the concentration being (+)d8-THC. The estimated total d8-THC concentration is 95.5%
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